‘Side Hustle Cash Machine’ Resources

Here are the resources mentioned in the ‘Side Hustle Cash Machine’ course, plus
some other links you may find helpful.
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Lesson 1: Why a Side Hustle?

If you already have a job, why should you consider a side hustle? Here are some
good reasons to make the leap.
● Why you should consider a side hustle
● 8 benefits of starting a side hustle
● 50 ideas for a l ucrative side hustle

Lesson 2: How Much Can You Make?

Can you make good money from a side hustle? You certainly can if you make the
right choices and get good at what you do.
● How much can you make from a side hustle?
● How to make $
 2000 extra per month
● How I made $4500 from side hustles

Lesson 3: Freelance Side Hustles

If you have free time in the evenings and at weekends, freelancing is a great low-cost
way to create some extra income.
● Freelance gigs a
 nd side hustles
● 25 freelance side jobs
● The best side hustles for freelancers

Lesson 4: Online Side Hustles

Nowadays, there are many side hustles you can do online. If you want to make
money without even leaving your home, these are great options to consider.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Best online side hustles
Online side hustles that are worth it
How to make extra money online
Mechanical Turk
Fiverr
Kindle Direct Publishing

Lesson 5: Real-World Side Hustles

You can still make great money the old-fashioned way, out in the real world - get
some fresh air while you ramp up your income!
●
●
●
●
●

‘Outdoorsy’ side hustle ideas
Drive for U
 ber
Deliver for DoorDash
Become a Caviar Courier
Work for TaskRabbit

Lesson 6: Other Side Hustles

If you get creative, you will find that there are many different ways you can make
money. There’s no limit to the options in your side hustle.
●
●
●
●

Charging e
 lectric scooters
Make money with Wrapify
Work as a c
 ontact tracer
Get paid to pick up trash

Lesson 7: Where to Find Side Hustles

Having a side hustle idea is one thing, but actually finding work that pays is
something else. Here are some ideas to help you.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Freelancer
Upwork
Guru
Remote.io
ZipRecruiter
Remote.co
WeWorkRemotely
Indeed
SimplyHired
Monster
Glassdoor
Rev
FancyHands
Prolific
Respondent

Lesson 8: From Side Hustle to Full-Time Income

Your side hustle may grow from a weekend project into a new business in its own
right. Here’s how to make the most of that opportunity.
● Why you need to hire
● Cash flow: key to business success
● How to turn your side hustle into a full-time gig

